Abstract. The inverse processes of photoionization and electron-ion recombination of (hv + S XIV 1:::; S XV + e) and (hv + S XV =r SXVI+ e) are studied in detail using ab initio unified method that provides self-consistent sets ofresults for these processes.
Introduction
Sultana N. Nahar H-, He-like and Li-like sulfur (8 XVI, SXV, S XIV) are prevalent in high-temperature astrophysical (e.g. solar corona) and laboratory (e.g, tokomaks) plasmas. However, xray spectra taken by space observatories, such as Chandra, XMM-Newton show existence of these ions in the cooler photoionized plasmas (e.g. Liedahl& Paerls 1996, Reeves et al. 2002 , Brinkman et al. 2002 , PearlesetaL 2000 , Marshall et al. 2002 . Spectral lines of these ions provide information of various physical conditions and processes in the objects. For example, ASCAobservation of H-like S emission in the X-ray binary star system Cygnus X-3 was explained by Lidahl & Paerls (1996) of excitation by recombination in a tenuous X-ray photoionizied plasmas. In a later observation of Cygnus X-3, but using Chandra, Paerls et al. (2000) provide for He-like S XV the diagnostic quantity, f!(r+i), for recombination to be 1.0. Fora helium like ion, (f.r.i) correspond to Ko X-ray lines, w (r-resonant), x (f-forbidden), y (i-intercombination), z (f-forbidden) and involve transitions betweenn = 2 and n=l levels. They provide information of temperature, density, and ionization state of the plasma (e.g. Oelgoetz and radiative decay following photoexcitation. The ionization balance in the source requires knowledge of ionization and electron-ion recombination rates for the ionization stage of He-like as well as Li-like and H-like stages. Emission lines in general contain a component due to electron-ion recombination, especially in transient plasmas out of ionization equilibrium. To model the recombination component, recombination-cascade coefficients are computed from level-specific recombination rate coefficients fora large number of excited levels, as presented in this report. However exisitng photoionzation cross sections and recombination rates are from simpler considerations that do not include important effects and are incomplete. Earlier calculations for photoionization cross sections for these ions were carried out under the Opacity Project (OP) by Fernley et al. (1987) for He-like ions and by Peach et al. (1988) for Li-like ions. They were computed in the non-relativistic LS coupling and using much smaller wavefunctions than the present ones. There are no level-specific phtooionization cross sections for fine structure levels with autoionizing resonances or level-sepcific recombination rates that include both the radiative and dielectronic recombination rates for these sulfur ions. Existing recombination rates available are for total radiative recombination from central field approximation (e.g Verner & Ferland 1996) , and for total dielectronic recombination using isolated resonance approximation (e.g. Romanik 1988 ). The aim of the present work is to provide accurate quantities for photoionization and recombination for accurate astrophysical modeling.
The present results for SXIV and S XV should "be useful for spectral analysis of X-ray observations from Chandra X-ray Observatory and XMM-Newton, and UV observatories, such as Far Ultraviolet Explorer (FUSE), the Solar and Heliospheric Observatory (SOHO) etc. The data are presented at all energies and temperatures prevalent in sources such as stars, nebulae, active galactic nuclei, supernova remnants, hot stellar coronae etc.
Theory
Photoionizat.iou and electron-ion recombination are inverse to each other which for an ion X+ can be expressed as, e + X++ .~hll+X+, (1) where right arrow indicates the direct or radiative recombination (RR) (AI) where the electron goes free or to dielectronic recombination (DR) via emission of a photon (radiation damping). The state introduces a resonance in photoionization and recombination cross sections. RR and DR are inseparable in nature although one may dominate the other at different temperatures and energies. The unified method subsumes both the RR and DR processes and considers photoionization from and recombination into the infinity of (e+ ion) levels. It is an ab initio method implemented in the close coupling (CO) approximation and R-matrix method (Nahal' & Pradhan 1992 & Pradhan , 1994 as briefly outlined below.
The CO approximation treats the atomic system of an ion interacting with another electron as (N ··~-1 )-electron system where the ion has N number of electrons and is termed as the target. The (N+l)th electron can be bound to the ion or in the continuum depending on its negative or positive energy. The total (N+ l.j-electron wavefunction, weE), at symmetry Jn is represented by an expansion of target eigenfunctions, Xi, as: The present calculations implement relativistic Briet-Pauli R-matrix (BPRM) method as adopted under the Iron Project (Hummer et al. 1993 
where i == nSLJ. 
where kr is in Rydbergs. For numerical stability, ORC is preferable to aRC for calculation of recombination rate coefficient since aRC diverges at zero-photoelectron energy. Background photoionization cross sections for the high-n group (B) levels are computed hydrogenically, and the corresponding contribution to on is referred to as the "high-n top-up" (Nahar 1996 
The measurable feature is the resonant part of Q.Rc(E) convolved with the monochromatic bandwidth of the experimental beam in synchrotron facilities such as the Test Storage Ring in Heidelberg (e.g. Pradhan et al, 2001 ).
Computation
The calculations for photoionization and electron-ion recombination involve number of stages, largely using R.-matrixpackage of codes (Berringtonet al. 1987 (Berringtonet al. , 1995 and their extensions as described below. The first step, before start of R-matrix codes, is to obtain the orbitalwavefunctions of the target or the core. They are obtained from configuration interaction atomic structure calculations using the code SUPERSTRUCTURE (Eissner et al. 1974 ).
The wavefunction expansion for the Li-like S XIV contains 17 fine structure levels of the spectroscopic configurations 18 2 , 182s, ls2p, 183s, ls3p, and 183d of the target core S XV. The levels and their energies are given in Table 1 . The set of correlation configurations and the Thomas-Fermi scaling parameters for each orbital in the atomic structure calculations are also given in Table 1 . The wavefunction expansion for S XV contains 16 fine structure levels of S XVI of configurations Is, 2s, 2p, 38, 3p, 3d, 4s, 4p, 4d and A], The levels and their energies are given also in Table 1 . For both targets, S XV and S XVI, the calculated energies agree with observed values in less than 1%.
The computations with R-matrix codes including relativistic effects through. BreitPauli approximation (BPRM) (Berrington et al. 1987 (Berrington et al. , 1995 (Nahar 2005) .
Both the partial and the total photoionization cross setions are obtained for all bound levels using the extensions ( Table 1 .
Recombination cross sections, C7RC(i), for various bound levels i -n(SLJ) of the recombined (e + ion) system were obtained from partial photoionization cross sections C7PI(i, g) using the programRECX8. It sums up the level specific rates and adds the resonant contributions of high-n (I/o ::; v~. 00) DR for the total recombination rates.
As a check on the numerical calculations, the total recombination rate coefficients, OR, are also calculated from the total recombination. collision strength, ORC' The two sets of numerical values agreed within a few percent.
Results and Discussions
Photoionization and electron-ion recombination of (8 XIV + lw :::=; S XV + e), (8 XV -tlw~S XVI + e) are studied in detail. Photoionization includes both the total and the partial. The total refers to photoionization when the ionized residual ion can be in the ground or in an excited state and the partial refers to ionization only into the ground state. 'I'he present self-consistent set of results include photoionization cross sections and recombination cross sections and rate coefficients for fine structure levels up to n1 0 and l < 9. Various features of these processes are discussed in the subsections below.
S XIll
A total of 98 bound fine structure levels of total angular momenta 1/2 ::; J .::; ·17/2 are obtainecl for Li-like S XIV with n < 10, 0 < l~9, 0~L~11 (Nahar 2002 ). The earlier results (Nahar 2002 ) are for oscillator strengths for raditive transitions obtained using the same BPRM approximation and same wavefunction, and hence are consistent with the present results for photoionizationand recombination.
Photoionization
The total photoionization cross sections (apI), which include contributions from all channels for ionization into the ground and various excited states of the residual ion, are presented for all 98 fine structure levels of S XIV. Partial photoionziation are also presented for all 98 fine structure bound levels. Important characteristics in api are illustrated below.
Photoionization cross section of the ground level is needed for ionization fractions and other applications. The total and partial cross sections are identical below the first excited level of the residual ion. However, the totalapI is enhanced beyond n=2 thresholds by the added contributions from excited channels in comparison to the partial cross sections where they are not added. The enhancement at the excited n==2 thresholds is due to the Ksshell photoionization:
which is at about 232 R.y (sum of ionization energy 51.963Ry and excitation energy 179.86Ry for core tran.sition 18 2 1So-ls2p l Pl ). This inner-shell edge plays an important role in X-ray photoionization models..However, the OP cross sections do not include these resonances. The OP data also do not include partial cross sections needed for cascade matrix, recombination cross sections etc.
Electron-Ion Recombination Rate Cotifficients
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4.1.2.
Electron-ion Recombination Level-specific recombination rate coefficients, aR(T,TtSLJ), that include both the RR and DR, are presented for all 98 fine structure levels of S XIV. Typical feature of these rates show smooth decay with a DR 'shoulder' at high temperature. The shoulder is formed from DR or the resonances in the high energy region. Figure 3 shows level-specific recombination rate coefficients for ground and excited levels of the series, ls2 n s(2S 1 / 2 ) where 2 :s; n~. 6. The total recombination rate coefficient CiRC(T) for S XIV is given fora wide range of temperature in Figure 5 . Total unified recombination rate coefficients Q:R(T) (solid curve) for (e + S XV -+ S XIV). The RR rates are by Verner and Ferland (1996) (dash) and the DR rates are by Romanik (1988, dot-dash) .
number of ofhigh-n levels resulting in a smooth decay. The temperature "bump" is due to appearance of resonances and the consequent dominance of DR. Present rate shows very good agreement with previous results as expected for highly charged few electron systems. Due to RRdomination at low temperature, present total rate agrees with the RR rates from central-field approximation by Verner and Ferland (1996, dashed curve) . The agreement at high temperature is also very good with the DR rate from isolated resonance approximation by Romanik (1988, dot-dash) , even at the temperature region of RR and DR interfence where the sum of earlier RR and DR rates equals to the total unified rate. The interference between RR and DR is negligible for S XIV. For He-like S XV, a total of 188 bound fine structure levels of total angular momenta o < J < 10 with n < 10, 0 < l < 9, 0 < L < 14 are found. The energies agree very well, in less than 1%, with the available observed energies compiled by NIST.
Phoioionizaiion Total photoionization cross sections forSXV, leaving the target
or core ion in the ground and 15 excited levels, are presented for all 188 bound levels. Partial photoionization cross sections leaving the target in the ground level are also obtained for all these fine structure levels. Illustrative features of the total UPI of the ground and low lying excited levels, especially those corresponding to the four most commonly used spectral diagnostic lines (w.x.y,z) of He-like ions, are shown in Figure 6 . The top panel (a) presents UPI of the ground level 18 2 (1 So). The lower four panels present level-specific cross sections of the four lowest n ==2 excited levels that give rise to prominent X-ray lines in the Ko complex: (b) the resonance line (w: 18 converging on to n==2 thresholds of the core. In contrast to the ground level, the excited levels show a K-shell jump at the n == 2 threshold due to Is ionization:
lu/ + (1828, ls2p) ---7 e + (28 ,2p)
Ground level does not have an excited core electron to introduce such a bump.
Comparison of the present a PI with those from the OP (Fernly et al. 1987 ) is made in Figure 7 . OP does not consider fine structure levels. I-Ience the ground levells 2 (1So) and excited level 182p(1Pf) are chosen as they represent the same state in fine structure Partial photoionization cross sections for SXV do not include contributions from channels of excited core ionization. Hence, although similar to those of the total, they have less resonances and lower background.
4.2.2.
Electron-ion recombination Level-specific recombination rate coefficients aR(nSLJ) are presented for all 188 fine structure levels of S XV with 0 5 J~10 and n ::; 10. Total unified recombination rate coefficients QR(T) forSXV are presented for a wide range of temperature, 1::;log10T~9, in Table 3 . The features are illustrated and compared with the available rates in Figure 10 . The unified aR(T) (solid) shows features similar to SXIV. The low temperature rate is high due to dominance of RR in to an infinite number of high-n levels and decreases over a wide temperature range since the autoionizing resonances do not appear until at high energy. aR(T) forms a small "bump" at high temperatue due to dominant DR process, and decays smoothly. The present total aR(T) S XV agrees very well with the RR rate coefficients by Verner and Ferland (1996, dash) and high temperature DR rates from isolated resonance approximation by Romanik (1988, dot) . However, the fit by Shull and Steenberg (1982, short dash) for S XV peaks lower.
Recombination rates for H-like S XVI are provided in Table 3 for completeness. Pbotoionization cross sections ofSXVI are also available electronically.
Conclusion
The inverse processes of photoionization and electron-ion recombination for S XIV and S XV are studied in detail using the unified method for total recombination. The ions exhibit high resonances, mainly from n=2 core excitations, in the high energy region. PEe resonances enhance the backgroudphotoionization cross sections considerably for both S XIV and S XV. All these features are mlsslng in the existing results from the Opacity Project. The total recombination rates are compared with the availableRR and DR rates with good agreement.
Extensive sets of results are presented for the first time for these ions. The new results are (i) level-specific photoionization cross sections, both partial and total, with inclusion of autoionizing resonances, for levels up to n=10, (ii) level-specific recombination rate coefficients, including RR and DR, for all fine structure levels up to n~10 and 0~l~9, (iii) total unified recombination rate coefficients, incorporating both RR and DR, over a wide temperature range, (iv) total unified recombination cross sections and velocity averaged recombination rate coefficients as functions of the photoelectron energy for comparison with experiments.
The present data are expected to be of high accuray of about 10-15% based on (i) the very good agreement, less than 1%, of the energies with the experimental values,
(ii) inclusion of important atomic effects such as relativistic effects, radiation damping of resonances, channel couplings, (iii) accuracy of the method from benchmarking with a number of experiments for photoionization (e.g., Nahar 2004) and electronion recombination (e.g., Zhang et al. 1999 , and good agreement of the present results with existing rates. The present data are more than sufficient for extrapolation to high-n.f necessary to account for all recombination cascade contributions. The unified method provides self-consistent atomic parameters for the inverse processes and hence more accurate analysis of Xvrey and UV spectroscopy of laboratory and astrophysical sources. All photoionization and recombination data will be available on-line via webpage Nahar_OSU_RadiativeAtomicData(NORAD) at www. astronomy.ohio-state.edu/rvnahar/nahar.radiativeatomicdata 1<1 lOS The RR rates are by Verner & Ferland (1996) (dash), the DR rates are by Romanik (1988) (dot) and by Shull and Steenberg (1982, dot and dash) .
